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ABSTRACT

Tri-sodium phosphate is used as a chemical conditioner of several sub-systems in secondary circuits of PWR.
As confirmed by the international experience feedback of the secondary water chemistry, it can appear as a
pollutant of the secondary water circuits, whereby it can concentrate in some areas of restricted flow or deposits
in the steam generators. The issues raised by those occurrences prompted the safety French authorities (IPSN)
to develop a model boiler investigation programme to assess the respective sodium/phosphate behaviour as a
result of hideout and hideout return processes.
Hideout and hideout return experiments have been performed with three model boilers in order to investigate
the behaviour of tri-sodium phosphate pollution with three different configurations: only tube-tube support plate
crevices, only sludge at the bottom of the tubes, or with only "free" tube surfaces. Obtained results, with
discontinuous pollutions at some mg.kg can be summarised as follow:

- low hideout on the free surface of the tubes (less than 1 0%)
- hideout is more important when tube-tube support plate crevices are present (1 0 to 30%)
- maximum hideout is obtained when there is some sludge at the bottom of the tubes 30 to 90%)
- Hideout return data are always very low compared to the hideout quantities, due to the formation of

solid compound with alumina and silica.

1- INTRODUCTION

Tri-sodium phosphate is usually added as a conditioner of the water of several sub-systems of the secondary
circuits of Pressurised Water Reactors (PWR), to control corrosion and scaling of these systems where water is
used as a cooling fluid. Very often, this phosphate conditioned water is pressurized in order to assume flow rate
and to avoid boiling. Leakages from these sub-systems to the secondary circuits may occur and lead to a tri-
sodium phosphate pollution of the secondary water. A continuous problem associated with sodium phosphate is
the "hideout", characterized by the retention of phosphate and sodium in the steam generator during operation
and the subsequent release of these elements (phosphate and sodium) during shutdown conditions. The
hideout or uptake and the hideout return or release are accompanied by large excursions of pH in areas where
hideout occurs and lead to tube corrosion phenomena. It was one of the reasons why the phosphate
conditioning (congruent phosphate treatment) has been abandoned as a chemical conditioning of the secondary
circuits during the 70ies.

The occurrences of tri-sodium phosphate pollutions in secondary circuits raised the question of the behaviour of
this pollution, mainly the respective behaviours of sodium and phosphate in steam generators conditions. These
issues prompted the safety French authorities (IPSN) to develop a model boiler investigation programme to
assess the respective sodium/phosphate behaviour as a result of hideout and hideout return processes.
Several CEA facilities have been used to study these phenomena:

- Clarinette facilities have been mainly devoted to the kinetic of hideout and hideout return processes
in tube-tube support plate crevices [1],

- Eva laboratory facilty is mainly concerned by physico-chemical studies of concentrated solutions
under thermodynamic equilibrium [2],



AJAX loops have been mainly concerned by phenomenological studies and offer a good simulation
of hideout and hideout return processes with relevant information on the bulk water, possibility of
crevice sampling, analyses of deposits, sludge, ... [3,4].

Investigations on hideout and hideout return of tri-sodium phosphate have been performed with AJAX loops,
under representative PWR secondary conditions. Three model boilers have been used in order to simulate three
different geometrical configurations: only tube-tube support plate crevices, only sludge at the bottom of the
tubes, or only "free" tube surface. The objectives were to quantify the hideout and the hideout return of sodium
and phosphate introduced in the boiler as a tri-sodium phosphate pollution of the secondary circuit.

2- METHODOLOGY

The Ajax loop experimental facility was specially designed for corrosion investigations on PWR steam
generators. It was composed of several model boilers with U-bend tubes internally heated with circulating
primary water and has been described several times in the literature 34]. Each model boiler had its
independent feed water and blowdown systems. The produced vapour was condensed at high temperature and
high pressure: the secondary circuit was reduced to a condenser system.

During the reported experiments, the primary water temperature was maintained constant at 335'C, with a
pressure of 16.5 MPa, and it was conditioned with boric acid, lithium and hydrogen 30-50 CM3. kg-1). I
The model boiler temperature was at 2850C, and the blowdown flowrate was maintained constant at 1.5 kg.h-
while the quantity of water in each model boiler was equal to 4 kg. The secondary water was treated with
ammonia 0.25 mg.kg-1) and hydrazine 20 pg.kg-1).

Discontinuous pollutions have been injected in the model boilers. They were composed of tri-sodium phosphate
(500mg of Na3PO4,12H20): 125 mg of phosphate and 90.8 mg of sodium were directly injected in the model
boiler. Hideout was followed by chemical analyses of blowdown water and mass balance calculations.

Three hideout return conditions have been tested:
- "hot shutdown" during which the primary temperature is decreased to the secondary temperature

and is equal to 285'C. During "hot shutdown, there was no heat flux between.
- "hot shutdown with pressurisation" during which, an over pressure of argon (0.3Mpa) is added when

the primary temperature reached the secondary temperature, in order to be sure to avoid any
boiling process and even to collapse vapour bubbles if they were present.

- ..cold shutdown" which was a complete stop of the facility, down to 300C and atmospheric pressure
in the model boiler.

Run R (reference) Run C Run S
<< free >> tube surfaces Tubes wit 4 c vices ubes with sludge

Figure 1: Model boilers used for the hideout and hideout return experiments
(tube length: 300-310 mm, TSIP crevice height: 19 mm, sludge eight: 50 mm on the tube sheet)
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As previously claimed, three model boilers were used during this programme, as shown on figure 1. Each one
was equipped with two TT Alloy 600 tubes (D: 22.2 mm, length: 300 to 310 mm). The reference model boiler
(run R), had "free" tube surfaces, i.e. no crevice and no sludge. The second model boiler (run C) was equipped
with 4 tube-tube support plate (TSP) crevices: eccentric empty TSP crevices were used, with a gap between 
mm at the contact point between the tube and the TSP crevice system, and 04 mm at the opposite of the
contact point (mean gap of 02 mm) and a height of 19 mm. The crevice system was made with carbon steel 4].
The third model boiler (run S) was without STP crevices, but with sludge on the tube sheet. Around 50 mg of
sludge (mainly composed with magnetite) was fixed at the bottom of each tube. All the runs started together.
The total test duration was 561 0 hours for the reference run (run R) and the boiler with sludge (run S).. Sixteen
(16) tri-sodium phosphate pollutions have been introduced during run R and while 4 hot shutdowns and cold
shutdowns have been performed. The model boiler with crevices (run C) stopped after 2450 hours of operation
during which 12 pollutions, 2 hot shutdowns and 3 cold shutdown were performed.

3-RESULTS

All the obtained results will not be presented into details, in particular the mass balance calculations will not be
detailed. But the main observations will be presented for the three different model boilers.

3-1 Reference test without crevice nor sludge

For the reference test (run R), an illustration of the obtained results is given on figure 2 in terms of quantities
(mg) of sodium (Na) and phosphate T04) which accumulated on the free tube surface or on the other metallic
surfaces of the model boiler. Accumulation of phosphate is much higher during the two first pollutions, while
sodium accumulation starts mainly at the third injection of tri-sodium phosphate. Saturation of the hideout
occurs quite rapidly and after 1000 hours (or 7 pollutions), no hideout occurs. During the first tri-sodium
phosphate injections phosphate is the major element which accumulates in the boiler, then the molar ratio
Na/PO4 increase to reach a value between 32 and 34. Quantities (mg) of sodium and phosphate during
hideout return, either by hot or cold shutdown, are always very low compared to hideout It is why there is
nearly no decrease of the accumulated quantities in the boiler during these hideout periods on figure 2 At the
end of the test, 37.2 mg of sodium and 45.2 mg of phosphate accumulated in the model boiler, which lead to a
molar ratio Na/PO4 equal to 3.4.
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Figure 2: Evolution of accumulated sodium and phosphate quantities in the model boiler with free tube surfaces
- Run R -

3-2 Test with crevices

During run C, with tubes equipped with 4 TSP crevices, sodium and phosphate quantities which accumulate
inside the model boiler are more important, even if the saturation of sodium and phosphate hideout occurs after
nearly the same number of pollutions (figure 3). One new TSP crevice replaced and old one after 1000 hours of
operation and reach to an increase of the sodium and phosphate hideout. Hideout return quantities are small
compared to the accumulated amounts. No influence of the time between the pollution and the hideout return
procedure (hot or cold shutdown) is observed. There is also no major difference between these hot and cold
shutdowns in terms of sodium or phosphate released quantities. The molar ratio Na/PO4 is constant after the 7"
pollution and equal to 2.5, which has to be compared to the 3.0 value of the injected pollution. At the end of the
test, some 90 mg of sodium and 145 mg of phosphate accumulated in the model boiler. This calculation does

not take into account the quantities extracted with the TSP crevice at 1000 hours. At the end of the test,
deposits found inside crevices have been analysed by EDS and X-ray analyses mainly magnetite was found
with an non identified compound containing sodium, phosphate and metallic elements (Ni, Zn, Al).
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Figure 3 Evolution of accumulated sodium and phosphate quantities in the model boiler with 4 TSP crevices
- Run C -

3-3 Test with sludge

During run S, with the model boiler equipped with sludge on the tube sheet, hideout is much more important and
constant. 40 to 60 mg of sodium and 50 to 100 mg of phosphate are up taken at each injection of tri-sodium
phosphate 90.8 mg of sodium and 125 mg of phosphate). The mean values (hideout mg divided by the injected
mg of sodium or phosphate) are equal to 49% (standard deviation 9) for sodium and to 63% (1 1) for phosphate.
So quite a large fraction of each pollution stays inside the model boiler. Hot shutdown do not lead to large
hideout return. But hot shutdown with pressurisation and cold shutdown give high amount of sodium and
phosphate in the blowdown water and the hideout return quantities are in the same order of magnitude than the
hideout quantities. No influence of the time between the pollution and the hideout return sequence (1 day to 14
days) has been found. The total quantities inside the model boiler at the end of the test was estimated to 350
mg of sodium and 900 mg of phosphate. These results are illustrated by the data on table where are reported
the quantities uptaken during the pollution period or the released quantities due to the shutdown period which
follows the pollution. At the end of the test, the sludge at the bottom of the tubes have been analysed by EDS:
sodium and phosphate are mainly located in an adherent deposit on the tube surface (5-1 0% Na, 5-1 1 % P04),
but when sodium is high, phosphate is low ans the opposite. It could be reported also that Na and P04are
present from the top to the bottom of the sludge pile. with no significant differences. Al and Ca are the major
elements in this adherent deposit (and not iron). Near the tube, a sodium alumino silicate phases are found by
X-ray analyses, but no crystallised phases with phosphate have been identified..

Operation Na (mg) P04 (Mg) Time

Pollution + 35.6 77.3 427 h

Hot shutdown -0.8 -3.4 450 h

Pollution +32.7 +67.5 1003 h

Hot shutdown with pressurisation -55.6 -28.9 1267 h

Pollution +45.7 +78.1 3020 h

r--- Cold shutdown -39.0 -35.2 -T- 3332 h
Table 1: Hideout (+mg) and hideout return (-mg) quantities of sodium and phosphate in the model boiler with

sludge on the tube sheet - Run S -
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4- COMMENTS

4-1. Hideout

The comparison of the results obtained with the three different model boilers shows that:
• No hideout occurs after the 6h -7 th injection of tri-sodium phosphate with or without crevices (runs R

and C).
• The hideout is much more important with sludge and did not reach a "saturation" after 16 1h

injections: 350 mg of sodium and 900 mg of phosphate for 1 00 g of sludge (mainly magnetite).
• If hideout occurs only on free tube surface during run R, the quantities uptaken by these tube

surfaces without scale, can be estimated to 007 Mg.CM-2 for sodium and to 0.08 Mg.CM-2 for
phosphate. The same sodium quantities were evaluated previously during a caustic pollution with
the same type of model boiler.

• If hideout is the same from one test to another one on free tube surfaces, the quantities inside the
crevices could be estimate to 10-15 mg of sodium and 18-23 mg of phosphate in each TSP crevice.

• The evolution of the molar ratio Na/PO4 is the same during the three tests. It increases during the
first pollutions, then rapidly reaching a constant value function of the test: 34 for run R with free
surface, 25 for run C with TSP crevices, and 17 for run with sludge. The last result could be
compared to those presented by [5] where a molar ratio between 16 and 22 was found with
magnetite at temperatures between 320 and 360'C and was not function of the initial Na/PO4 ratio
in the feed water.

4-2. Hideout return

Hideout return data were very heterogeneous in terms of masses for the same type of shutdown and the same
model boiler configuration. Nevertheless, obtained mean value are reported in the table 2 for the three model
boilers. Hot shutdowns, during which the primary water temperature is reduced to the secondary temperature
(no heat flux), lead to very small hideout return amounts with or without crevices or sludge. It could be notice
also that the molar ratio Na/PO4 of release elements is very scattered, from 2 to 9. Compared to the hideout
amount during the pollution just before the shutdown, hideout return quantities are not negligible and may reach
more than 100% (run S). But compared to the total amount of sodium and phosphate inside the model boiler,
the hideout return quantities are rarely over 10%.

Free surface With crevices With sl dge
Na P04 Na P04 Na P04

Hot Shutdown 0.74 mg 0.94 mg 1.1 mg 1.7 mg 3.8 mg 1.6 mg
H.T. with pressurisation - - 4

Cold Shutdown 0 48 mg_ 0.8 mg 6.0 mg 8.0 mg 1 52.1 mg 47.2 mg
Table 2: Mean hideout return amounts observed during model boiler tests

4-3. Precipitates

Sodium alurnino silicates are the major precipitates found during these experiments. It pointed out the important
role played by minor elements like silica and aluminium. About 10 to 50 pg.kg-1 of Si, as silica, and some pg.kg-1
of alurninium have been found in the feed water of the model boilers. The tri-sodium phosphate pollution is
discontinuous while the presence of aluminium and silica in the feed water is continuous. Nevertheless, some
calculations have been performed with the MULTEQ'p code. Figure 4 gives an illustration of the obtained results.
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Figure 4 Evolution of pH in concentrated Na3PO4 solutions with different silica and aluminium content
MULTEQO calculations

These calculations put in evidence that alumino silica compounds may precipitate either when Si or Al are at
quite high concentrations (between 0.1 and mg.kg-1 for a concentration factor of 103 , as shown by figure 4 or
for high concentration factors (10-6) . They show also that phosphorous solids may precipitate (and where not
found during our tests), and that the pH of the crevice solution is strongly dependent of the silica and aluminium
content of the bulk water.
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5- CONCLUSIONS

The hideout of tri-sodium phosphate in model boilers representative of PWR steam generators has been
quantified and is very dependent of the TSP crevices and of the sludge:

• less the 1 0% of the pollution on free tube surface without scale
• more important when TSP crevices are present 11 030%)
• reaches 30% to 90% with TP sludge

Hideout return of sodium and phosphate is very small with hot shutdown conditions. Only hot shutdowns with
pressuration (in order to avoid and to collapse any vapour bubbles) or cold shutdown conditions seem to have
some efficiency, compared to the previous pollution, but not to the total hideout quantities. The hideout return
process is not the opposite phyco-chemical process of the hideout, as the molar ratio Na/PO4 is quite far from 3
and large scattered.

Post-test observations and code calculation with MULTEQD are quite in good agreement and show that minor
impurities, like aluminium and silica, play an important role, mainly concerning the solid phases which
precipitates, and in consequence on the pH of remaining crevice liquid phase.
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